
bigboysgunsandammo.com

8620 SW 74th Street
OKC, OK 73169

405-745-7179

AR-15 Build Workshop
COURSE DESCRIPTION: Learn how to build an AR-15 from the ground up.  
This is a comprehensive workshop for novice AR-15 builders.  Learn how to match 
components to optimize AR-15 performance.  Learn how to maintain, repair and build 
an AR-15 from parts to completion.
COURSE LENGTH:  6-Hours (Classroom & Range Time)                       
COST:   $125.00 (Plus Kit)

AR-15 BUILD PACKAGE INCLUDES:
 16-inch barrel, fl ash hider
 Forged or billet lower and upper receiver
 All upper and lower assembly parts
 6-position mil-spec stock
 .223 or 5.56 caliber rifl e
 Tools and knowledge to build your own AR-15 platform rifl e 

COURSE CONTENTS:
 A basic understanding and operations of the AR-15 rifl e
 You will learn how to maintain, repair and build an AR-15 rifl e
 You will learn how to perform basic maintenance on the AR-15 rifl e
 Knowledge of tools to keep on hand for further customization

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED:
 AR-15 parts if not purchasing AR-15 package from BIG BOYS
 50 Rounds ammunition (5.56/.223/.308 etc.  No .22LR)
 1 Magazine (20 or 30 round capacity)
 Eye and ear protection
 Baseball type hat
 Proper range attire*

Basic Semi-Auto Handgun
COURSE DESCRIPTION: This course provides shooters with a fi rm foundation 
from which more advanced skills can be built.   Our knowledgeable instructors utilize 
an aggressive but extremely effective, hands-on approach.  A style of instruction 
uncommon in most basic handgun classes.
COURSE LENGTH:  8-Hours (Classroom & Range Time)                
COST:   $100.00

COURSE CONTENTS:
 Properly “fi eld strip” or disassemble your handgun
 Properly lubricate and maintain your handgun
 Fundamentals of handgun shooting

 Stance
 Grip
 Sight alignment/sight picture
 Breath control
 Trigger control
 Follow-through

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED:
 .22 to .45 caliber semi-automatic handgun (rentals available)
 Any additional equipment you wish to use with your handgun including:

 Magazines
 Speed loaders
 Speed strips

 250 rounds ammunition (NO STEEL CORE AND NO RELOADS)
 Eye and ear protection
 Baseball type hat
 Proper range attire*

Introduction to Firearm 
Cleaning & Maintenance
COURSE DESCRIPTION: You’ve invested in an asset that will last a lifetime, now 
invest in how the properly clean and maintain your asset.  This class is a hands-on class 
that will provide guidance on cleaning your fi rearm.  This is a casual and relaxed class 
to learn the basics in cleaning and maintaining your fi rearm.
COURSE LENGTH:  2-Hours          
COST:   $25.00

COURSE CONTENTS:
 Contents of a cleaning kit
 Field stripping (disassembling) the handgun
 Cleaning the bore of the barrel
 Cleaning the frame & other components
 Lubricating the handgun
 Storing the handgun

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED:
 Handgun (owner’s manual if you have it)
 Gun cleaning kit
 One large and one small towel

Absolutely no ammunition is allowed in the classroom.  NO exceptions will 
be made. All fi rearms will be checked at the door before you enter.

Advanced Handgun (1)
COURSE DESCRIPTION: This class is for shooters wanting to advance their 
abilities beyond the basics.  Learn advanced shooting techniques and defensive tactics 
to protect you and your loved ones.  Become aware of the strengths and weaknesses of 
your handgun for the purpose that it was chosen.  Gain skills and confi dence to confront 
multiple threats and a variety of unexpected circumstances.  
COURSE LENGTH:  8-Hours (Classroom & Range Time)
COST:   $100.00

COURSE CONTENTS:
 Open vs. concealed carry
 Shooting fundamentals
 Advanced malfunction drills
 Advanced speed reloading drills
 Strong and off handed shooting
 21-foot rule
 Stress shooting
 Multiple target engagement
 Moving target engagement
 Shooting positions
 Difference between cover and concealment
 Tactical considerations
 Wounded shooter (one-handed reloading and shooting)

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED:
 Handgun (9mm to .45 caliber)
 A stiff belt and quality holster that fi ts your handgun

 (NO CROSS-DRAW, ANKLE, SHOULDER OR FLASH-BANG HOLSTERS)
 Magazines or speed loaders (4 to 6 preferred, minimum 2)
 One magazine or speed loader pouch (at least one, more if you choose)
 250 rounds ammunition (NO STEEL CORE AND NO RELOADS)
 Eye and ear protection
 Baseball type hat
 Proper range attire*

Advanced Handgun (2)
COURSE DESCRIPTION: This class instructs students on how to best utilize your 
handgun for self-defense or home defense.  You will learn advanced defensive handgun 
techniques and the difference between target/precision shooting and defensive shooting.  
Students should be prepared to spend a signifi cant amount of the class on the Range.  
COURSE LENGTH:  8-Hours (Classroom & Range Time)
COST:   $150.00

COURSE CONTENTS:
 Tactical considerations
 What gear for what purpose 
 Open vs. concealed carry
 Point shooting techniques
 Speed fi re drills
 Multiple target engagement
 Low light shooting techniques
 What stops the threat
 Reaction times
 “Tactical” vs. “Tacti-cool”
 Fight or fl ight-mind reaction to threats
 What happens after the fi ght

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED:
 Handgun (9mm to .45 Caliber)
 A stiff belt and a quality holster that fi ts your handgun

 (NO CROSS-DRAW, ANKLE, SHOULDER OR FLASH-BANG HOLSTERS)
 Magazines or speed loaders (at least 2, prefer 4-6)
 One magazine or speed loader pouch (at least one, more if you choose)
 400 rounds of ammunition (NO STEEL CORE AND NO RELOADS)
 Eye and ear protection
 Baseball type hat
 Proper range attire*

INSTRUCTIONINSTRUCTIONINSTRUCTION
& TRAINING& TRAINING& TRAINING

*NO LOW CUT SHIRTS, TANK TOPS, FLIP-FLOPS OR OPEN TOE SHOES

For further class information
and class dates see

bigboysgunsandammo.com/classinfo.html



LEARN – PRACTICE – TEACH 
THE NEXT GENERATION
BIG BOYS GUNS, AMMO & RANGE is proud to offer the most comprehensive 
and useful fi rearm instruction in OKC.  With over 60 years of combined experience, our 
highly qualifi ed instructors have developed our curriculum to suit the needs of all gun 
owners no matter what level of experience.  Our instructors are CLEET/OSBI and NRA 
certifi ed.  They are also certifi ed armorers for many top gun manufacturers.  They know 
guns and gun safety.       

If we don’t have a class that meets your specifi c needs, we will work with you to develop a 
personalized plan and approach to achieve your goals.  Private instruction is available for 
you, your family, or small group on the day and time that works best for you.

Email our instructors for more information:  instructors@bigboysgunsandammo.com

Self-Defense Act (Carry License)
COURSE DESCRIPTION:  Our course meets and exceeds state mandated 
instruction and training required of all applicants for a license to carry.  Our approved and 
registered instructors use real life examples and fi rst hand experiences to help you relate 
and apply what law requires.  You will receive an original certifi cate of course completion 
and demonstration of competency and qualifi cation with a pistol authorized for concealed 
or unconcealed carry by the Oklahoma Self-Defense Act.
COURSE LENGTH:  8-Hours (Classroom & Range Time)
COST:  $60

PREREQUISITES:  All Participants should be able to demonstrate competency and 
qualifi cations with the type of pistol to be carried.  Please consider a private lesson prior 
to class if you are unfamiliar or uncomfortable with fi rearms.

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED:
 .22 to .45 caliber fi rearm (rentals available)

 Semi-automatics qualify you to carry any kind of handgun.
 Revolvers qualify you to carry a revolver only.

 50 rounds ammunition (NO STEEL CORE AND NO RELOADS)
 Eye and ear protection
 Baseball type hat
 Proper range attire*

Do NOT bring your fi rearm into classroom until instructed.

First to Firearms
COURSE DESCRIPTION: This class is for anyone with little to no experience 
handling a fi rearm.  Students will learn in a fun and relaxed atmosphere with hands-on 
instruction that includes 4 hours of classroom and range exercises.  The time spent on 
the range includes fi ring 10 rounds from a .22 caliber semi-automatic pistol.
COURSE LENGTH:  4-Hours (Classroom & Range Time)
COST:   $40.00

COURSE CONTENTS:
 Rules of safe gun handling
 Revolver vs. semi-automatic 
 Loading & unloading a fi rearm
 Ammunition
 Introduction to gun range 
 Continued opportunities for skill development

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED:
 Eye and ear protection 
 Baseball type hat
 Proper range attire*

Women’s First to Firearms
COURSE DESCRIPTION: This class is for ladies with no experience handling 
a fi rearm.  This course is designed and taught by a woman for women.  Students will 
learn in a fun and relaxed atmosphere with hands-on instruction that includes 4 hours of 
classroom and range exercises.  The time spend on the range includes fi ring 10 rounds 
from a .22 caliber semi-automatic pistol.  
COURSE LENGTH:  4-Hours (Classroom & Range Time)
COST:   $40.00

COURSE CONTENTS:
 Rules for safe gun handling
 Revolver vs. semi-automatic 
 Loading and unloading a fi rearm
 Ammunition
 Range rules
 Introduction to the range
 Continued opportunities for skill development

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED:
 Eye and ear protection 
 Baseball type hat
 Proper range attire*

Basic AR-15 
COURSE DESCRIPTION: An introduction course to the AR-15 platform.  This 
class is geared for fi rearm owners or anyone interested in instruction on how to safely, 
effectively and reliably use the AR-15 platform.  Don’t already own an AR-15?  Rentals 
are available for use during the class.
COURSE LENGTH:  4-Hours (Classroom & Range Time)
COST:   $100.00

COURSE CONTENTS:
 A basic understanding and operations of the AR-15 rifl e
 You will learn how to disassemble and reassemble the AR-15 rifl e
 You will learn how to perform basic maintenance on the AR-15 rifl e
 Discover how to get a “zero”
 Build the confi dence needed to incorporate the AR-15 platform into a home defense  

 plan through simple drills and practice.

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED:
 AR-15 (rentals available)
 50 rounds ammunition (5.56/.223/.308 etc.  No .22LR)
 2 magazines (20 or 30 round capacity)
 Eye and ear protection
 Baseball type hat
 Proper range attire*

Tactical AR-15
COURSE DESCRIPTION:  This class is designed for those that have a basic 
knowledge of the AR-15 platform rifl e, and want to take it to the next level!  This 4 hour 
class will provide you with an advantage when using your AR-15 for self-defense, 
home protection, and in competition.
COURSE LENGTH:  4-Hours (Classroom & Range Time)
COST:   $100.00

COURSE CONTENTS:
 Proper rifl e maintenance
 What tools are needed to maintain your AR-15
 Tactical magazine reloading
 How to clear malfunctions
 Knowing what your rifl e’s mechanical offset is
 How to zero your rifl e
 How to shoot your rifl e with precision and accuracy
 Target transitioning
 The best “gear” for your rifl e and loadout

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED:
 AR-15 type rifl e 
 200 rounds ammunition (NO STEEL CORE AND NO RELOADS)  
 At least 3 magazines and some way to carry them 
 Eye and ear protection
 Baseball type hat
 Proper range attire*

Beyond The SDA
COURSE DESCRIPTION:  The Oklahoma Self-Defense Act (SDA) class teaches you 
about Title-21 and Oklahoma law regarding when  and where you can carry your fi rearm; but 
it does not provide you with necessary training on how to deploy and use that fi rearm.  Our 
highly qualifi ed instructors developed an interactive, hands-on, and engaging curriculum 
to equip you with the tools needed to defend yourself and loved ones. Taking you from what 
was or will be learned in the OK-SDA, to real world situations that threaten your life.
COURSE LENGTH:  8-Hours (Classroom & Range Time)
COST:  $100.00

COURSE CONTENTS:
 Most common questions received in SDA Class by students: 

 What is the 21-foot rule?
 What is the best method to carry my fi rearm?
 When are most people the victims of violent deadly encounters?
 What happens if I am attacked and my family is there?
 What if there is more than one attacker?
 What do I do if my fi rearm malfunctions?
 What if someone attacks me with something other than a gun?

 Advanced self-defense techniques with and without your fi rearm
 Firearms manipulation to include:

 Strong-hand, off-hand shooting
 Draw stroke from concealed and unconcealed
 Advanced reloading techniques used by modern shooting sports shooters
 Firearm malfunction drills

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED:
 Handgun (.22 to .45 caliber)
 Holster or purse that you will use to carry your fi rearm

 (NO CROSS-DRAW, ANKLE, SHOULDER OR FLASH-BANG HOLSTERS)
 250 rounds ammunition (NO STEEL CORE AND NO RELOADS)
 Eye and ear protection
 Baseball type hat
 Proper range attire*

Family Firearm Safety
COURSE DESCRIPTION: This class is for families with children living or visiting 
your home.  Learn in a safe, fun and relaxed atmosphere.  Our instructors will present 
important information and lessons on how to safely house and secure your fi rearms in a 
manner that both children and adults will understand and enjoy.  
COURSE LENGTH:  1-Hour
COST:   $30.00 per family

COURSE CONTENTS:
 Rules for safe gun handling
 Importance of an intruder plan
 Visitors in the home / being a visitor in another home
 Continued opportunities for skill development

*NO LOW CUT SHIRTS, TANK TOPS, FLIP-FLOPS OR OPEN TOE SHOES *NO LOW CUT SHIRTS, TANK TOPS, FLIP-FLOPS OR OPEN TOE SHOES *NO LOW CUT SHIRTS, TANK TOPS, FLIP-FLOPS OR OPEN TOE SHOES *NO LOW CUT SHIRTS, TANK TOPS, FLIP-FLOPS OR OPEN TOE SHOES


